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More Warm Greetings

to Roosevelt

THE DAY IN CALIFORNIA

Stops Made in Three Cities
.imth'e; South.

"HISTORIC : MISSION IS "VISITED

Expected. Visitors Met Everywhere
by Cheerlne ThrJngs and DjplTpa.
'Miroagh Gaily Decorated Street

Addresses Are Largely Local.

President Roosevelt will enjoy a sea-
son or rest, at Monterey. CaL, today.
Monday, be will resume his tour, stop-
ping at Fajaro, Santa Cruz and Saa
Jose. The night will be passed In the
latter-name- d city. The next day he
will reach Saa Francisco, where jelab-ora- te

preparations have been made for
his entertainment.

SAN LUIS .OBISPO, CaL, 3day 9. Presl
dent Roosevelt's last stop In California
today was In this city, where a large
crowd greeted him. The city was hand
somely decorated, as proof of loyalty and
welcome. The train bearing the Presiden
tial party arrived and was received, with
great demonstrations of welcome. Presi
dent Roosevelt and escort were conveyed
In carriages tp the, .Qid.IisslQn-- , devoting
calf. an hour to.its inspection, after which
xney were escorted to the grandstand pre
pared for that purpose, and from which
the President addressed an Immense as
semblage.

In his introductory remarks he spoke
lucidly on the benefits of education, the
advantages of the polytechnic school and
the necessity for tillers qf the, soil becom
ing scientifically trained Xor their work,
as they are one of the most important
elements of our nationality, ike referred
In highest terms of praise to California,
whose rapid development was one of the
wonders of the age.

The President also spoke in eulogistic
terms of the few Grand Army men' whom
he observed were acting as guard of hon-
or. He referred In glowing terms to the
line physique of California children, and
the grand destiny awaiting them, and in
which they would bo expected to take
part. His remarks were warmly received,
and on closing with a broad, happy smile
and good-by- e, he was greeted with a deaf
ening cheer. He was afterward escorted
to his train amid plaudits, and the Incident
closed without an accident to mar the
memorable event Tomorrow will be spent
at Monterey.

VEXTURA OUT IX FORCE.

Pioneers Make tlie President an Hon
orary Member of Their Order.

VENTURA, CaL, May 9. President
Roosevelt and party were met at the de
pot here by a reception committee in car-
riages. The entrance to the city was
through a magnificent floral arch, the
gates of which were swung wide by mem
bers of the Board of Town Trustees and
the Board of Supervisors. The route
along main street was lined with 6000 peo
pie, who accorded the distinguished guest
an enthusiastic ovation. The first stop
was made before a column xf pioneers.
The President was made an honorary
member and decorated with the badge of
the association. A stop was made at the
Old Mission, which the President visited.
climbing the tower to the belfrj't where
the Chief of the Nation sounded the wood
en bells that have chimed forth In this
community for a century- - The President
reviewed tho Bard Memorial Hospital,
and made a speech from the platform in
front of the Plaza School. "His address
was purely local in character, and for
that reason all the more pleasing to the
thousands who listened. Hero he caught
the first glimpse of the Pacific Ocean.

Tho President expressed deep gratitude
for the warmth of the welcome accorded
him. The party departed at 10 o'clock for
Santa Barbara.

SANTA BARBARA DOES WELL,

President Visits Historic Mission and
Goes for a Drive.

SANTA BARBARA, CaL, May 9. Presl
dent Roosevelt's train arrived here at
soon. The President was greeted with
great demonstrations by the thousands of
people of this city and towns In Santa
Barbara County and Ventura County.
Fully 15,000 people who attended the brief
exercises on Plaza del Mar, where the
President delivered a brief address and
witnessed the parade through the main
thoroughfares of the city.

The President and party were met at
Montecito Station, three miles south of
the city, and were escorted to Santa Bar
bara by a large delegation of citizens
mounted police officers and forest rangers
irom Santa Inez and Pine Mountain re
serves, the latter acting as a special
guard. On the way to this city the party
was taken over drives in one of the most
beautiful suburbs, the trip being extended
over that portion of Mountain boulevard
that commands a view of the city, sea
and, channel Islands. The President was
In the best of spirits and expressed him
eelf as having enjoyed the day.

After the ceremonies on tho Plaza, the
President was taken on a drive over the
city, viewing points of historic Interest.
He spent considerable time at the Old
Mission as the guest of the Franciscan
Fathers, and viewed the sacred burying'
grounds, where hundreds of old padres
have been buried during the past century.
and which no woman has ever been per-

mitted to enter. Upon leaving the mis-
sion, the President proceeded directly to
his special train at Victoria-stre- et depot,
leaving for the North at 2 o'clock. San
Luis Obispo will be the next stopping
place. Sunday will bo spent at Monterey.

CsoIkosk Is Released.
LOS ANGELES, CaL, May 3. John

PoLtosz. brother of the assassin of Presl

dent McKlnley; was released by the police
today. The .police, are convinced that he
is" peaceabtel law-abidi- young", man.

TO" ERECTTAIR PAVISION

France Sends: Expert Architects te
' St. Loais..

ST. LOUIS. May 9. "Work on the
French National Pavilion, a. reproduction
or the Grand Trianon at Versailles, will
soon begin, a force of expert architects
from Paris having arrived to take up
this work. The Grand Trianon, as re
produced, will be of the same size as
the actual Grand Trianon at Versailles,
Its dimensions are 500 feet by 340 feet.
with a square 250 feet tin the side cut out,
leaving It "U" shape. The height of the
building Is 33 feet. Inside the building
will be exhibits of national manufac-
tures.

New plans lor the building of the Trav
elers Protective Association at the Lou-
isiana Purchase Exposition have been
prepared by the T. P. A. "World's Fair
building committee. The contract for the
building will be let next month, and the
building Itself completed before "Winter.

Luclen Serraltier, official representa
tive of the British Royal Commission
to the Louisiana exposition, reached St.
Louis yesterday, and visited the fair

ACCOMPANIES PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT ON HIS
TOUR OF CALIFORNIA.

PRE S ID EXT BEKJAMIX IDE "WHEELER,
CALIFORNIA.

site. . He held conferences with officials,
discussing the space to be allotted to
Great Britain In the exhibit buildings and
the National Pavilion to be erected by
that country. The British National Pa-
vilion will be a reproduction of tho Or
angery, or banquet halL of the Kensing
ton Palace in Kensington uaraens, lon--
don.

TRAINS MEET HEAD-ON- .

Three Persons Are Killed and Eight
Seriously Injnrcd.

tttica. N. Y.. May 9. Three persons
are dead and eight others are seriously
injured as the result of a heaa-on-co- i-

llslon between two passenger trains on
the Mohawk division of the New Tork
Central & Hudson River Railroad at xs el--
son Lake, in tho Adirondacks, between
McKeever and Fulton Chain, wnicn oc-

curred about 3:15 this afternoon- - Tho dead:
Frank H. Foulkes, conductor.
"William Terden. fireman.
John Glynn, newsboy.
All were from Utica. The eight injured

are in hospitals. The condition of Engi-
neer Plato, of this city, is precarious and
It Is feared that he will die.

Train Rnrin Into n. Washout.- -

FERNANDINA, Flo.. May 9. A Sea
board Air Line. train, ran 4nto ,a. washout
near here today. .Six passengers were
slightly and throe trainmen were seriously
hurt A heavy wind and rain storm pre
vailing for. over 24 hours was the cause
of the accident.

COLLEGE SUSPENDS CLASS

Freshmen "Will Pay Dearly for Xu- -
merons Acts of Rowdyism.

SYRACUSE. N. Y., May 9. Chancellor
Day, of Syracuse University today sus-
pended the entire freshman class for acta
committed by some of Its members last
night, when the class numerals were

of crime.was
sidewalks ripped up and other depreda-
tions to property committed. The chan-
cellor says the suspension Is to continue
until all traces of rowdyism Is removed.
Today, the freshmen are busy repairing
and settling up.

THE DEATH ROLL.

Manager of the Xenr Yorlc Herald.
NEW YORK, May 9. Gardiner G. How-lan- d,

general manager of the New York
Herald, died suddenly at his residence
this evening of angina pectoris. Mr. How-lan- d,

who was in his 69th year, was a
member of one of the oldest of New York
families. He married Miss Mary Grafton
Dulaney, of Baltimore, who died. In 1S97.

Four children survive him.

Texas Soldier and Xevrspaper Man.
DALLAS. Tex., May 9. Postmaster

William O'Leary, soldier and newspaper
man, died here last night. He served with
Custer's Cavalry In many Indian fights,
and was for some time stationed at Fort
Brown, Tex. He was connected with the
Dallas and Galveston News and Texas
Sittings during his newspaper career.

Millionaire Philanthropist.
PERU, Ind.. May 9. Milton Stark, mil-

lionaire philanthropist and banker, died
tonight of paralysis, aged 54 .years.

RUSSIA IS OUT.
(Continued from. First Page.)

warranted," Mr. Takahira adding that
there has been nothing in the movement
of the Japanese navy that could be con-
strued as a menace to Russia,

"The movements of Japan's warships,"
said the Minister, "are simply incidental
to our Spring maneuvers and. are as de-

void of political significance as were our
naval maneuvers In the Caribbean last
Winter."

Count Qasslnl, the- Russian Ambassador,
said today:

"When the whole truth is known It will
be found that Russia has not violated a
single pledge made to any ndr
does she intend to do so. Moreover, what-
ever steps have been taken in Manchuria
are only In

Facia years, like 1S03. show a larger con-
sumption of spirits than do vera of prosperity.
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STRIKEAUSES SHOOTING

ICEGROES ICLLL A "WHITE MAX AXD
" ATiXLY'WOUXD AX OTHER. "

Mob Is Trying Hard to Get tke Pris-
oners, "but Order "Will Prob-

ably Prevail.

FREMONT, Ohio. May 9. A serious
conflict, the outcome of labor troubles In

this city, occurred here late tonight. Otto
Mlschke, 20 years of age, was shot and
killed, and Albert Gummell fatally wound-
ed, the shooting being .done by a gang
of the colored nonunion men, three of

whom are now in jail. The police, are
searching for the others.

A party had taken place at the Gum-

mell home and as the guests were home-
ward bound they met a crowd of colored
men. Remarks were passed, at which
tho negroes took offense, and the shoot-
ing followed, the colored men starting
the shooting. '

Albert Gummell was shot in the leg

OF UXTTERSITY OF

and body and his son, B. C Gummell,
was shot in the leg.

Otto Mlschke, who came to the rescue,
was shot through the heart and instantly
killed.

Tho police soon arrested three colored
men, all claiming Cleveland as their home.

Although late when the murder was
committed, the news soon spread, and
great excitement was created and a mob
was soon formed and started for the
JaiL

"William Klmbro Is the man who Is be-
lieved to have killed Mlschke, he having
partially made a confession, it Is said.

Revolvers which had recently been dis-
charged and reloaded, were found on the
persons of the three arrested negroes.

Mob Trying JIard to Get Men.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 10. 2O0 A,

M. A bulletin Just received from Fre-
mont says the mob still surrounds the
jail, clamoring for the prisoners. A false
alarm of Are has been turned In with tho
hope of scattering the crowd.

The police are using every effort to
prevent the prisoners falling into the
hands of the mob, and at this hour ex-
press the hope of being able to do so.

At 2:40 o'clock thero wero but a few
people about the jail. Everything is quiet
and nothing like mob violence Is expected
tonight.

LAYS CRIME TO FATHER,

Startling Confession of Boy Xotv in
Jail VTith Parent;

CHICAGO, May 9.- -A startling confes-
sion was made to Inspector "Wheeler today
at the West Chicago police station by
Julius "Wiltrax, when the latter declared
that his 'father, John "Wiltrax, had shot
and killed Paul PaszkowskL
For nearly a week the Wiltrax. boy has
been in the custody of the police, as has
his father, whom he now accuses, and also
his mother. Tho circumstantial evidence
was so strong that a charge .of murder
was preferred against the man. The fam
lly maintained a stolid, silence, notwith-
standing the repeated "sweatings" they
were put to. They at all times denied

at one time, while being questioned, ac
cused his parents with killing the boy.
Later, however, he denied the accusation.
This afternoon he was again subjected to
tho "sweatbox," and, after being ques
tioned, at length broke down. He said:

"Monday morning I was awakened be
tween 7 and S o'clock by the sound of a
revolver shot I Jumped out of bed and
ran to the kitchen, from where the sound
came. Tho kitchen Is in the rear of the
saloon. There I saw Paul on the floor.
with father standing over him. He had a
smoking revolver In his hand. While. I
stood there father opened a door In the
floor and let Paul fall into the basement.
I don't know when the body was re
moved. Mother told me afterward that
father had shot Paul because ha had
broken the wagon."

Inspector Wheeler was satisfied with the
boy's statements, and did not cress him
for more details. It Is the belief of the
inspector that the body of the boy lay in--

me oasemem several aays before it was
Dunea.

SHOT FROM AMBUSH.

Kentucky Fend Canses Attempt to Be
Made on Life of Man.

LEXINGTON, Ky., May 9. A special
from Jackson tonight states that B. J.
McEwen was shot from ambush at sun
down. McEwen was standing in the
Court House door with J. B. Marcum
when the latter was killed last Monday,
and, it has been said, recognized the
assassin.

McEwen was shot while washing His
face on his back porch. It cannot be
stated whether the wound Is fatal, but
that the shooting took place Is said to
be confirmed from a reliable source.
Jackson could not be reached by tele-
phone or telegraph after 8 o'clock. Spe
cial correspondents had left the . place,
and resident correspondents have feared
to send out news since Mr. Marcum was
assassinated.

CHARGED WITH ASSASSIXATIOX.

Deputy Sheriff to Be Arrested for
Hilling of Lawyer Macrara.

--NGTON, Ky., May 9. Thomas
Cockrell tonight swore out a warrant
charging Curtis Jett with the murder of
J. B. Marcum, of Jackson, Ky., last Mon
day. At U o'clock tonight Cockrell left
by buggy for Winchester with the war
rant Jett wont to Winchester from Jack- -

VZtXJZFlttoovltase the Julius Wiltrax

nation,

son' this afternoon, reaching the latter
placa at 5:30 o'clock. He left at 6 o'clock
in a surrey for Jackson Ferry, on the
Kentucky River, tea miles distant. At
the ferry he dismissed- - the surrey ana
crossed to his mother's home In Madison
County. The Sheriff of Clarke County
will attempt to serve the warrant to-
night, riding from Winchester, into Mad-
ison.

Judge J. J. Beck, of Madison, Is In the
city en route to California, and says that
he and four other men will swear that
Jett killed Marcum. CockrelL who Is the
sole survivor of the feud faction bearing
his name, acted on this Information and
information secured from other sources
in swearing out the warrant.

Curtlss Jett Is a Deputy Sheriff of
Breathitt County.

LEB TELLS OF CORRUPTION". '

Ex-- Li en tenant-Gover- n or Files His
Statement With Folk.

ST. LOUIS, May 9. Gov-

ernor Lee's statement, detailing his
knowledge of boodllng in the State Legis-
lature, was presented to Circuit Attorney
Folk today. Several startling assertions
are made In the paper, but throughout
the greater part of it tho

adopts a moralizing tone, point-
ing out the causes and results of the con-
dition that exists. In 8. general way, he
charges several men with being corrup-tionlst- s.

The statement contains about 000 words.
It has not yet been given out In detail.
Mr. Lee and Circuit Attorney Folk were
In conference this afternoon. The state-
ment of the is
prefaced with this expression:

"I do not ask, nor do I expect, any sym-
pathy for any mistakes I have made," and
then follows the details of tho statement,
which, it Is stated, will be made public!
on Monday. In telling of hl3 connection
with alum baking powder legislation, tho

says ho. was given
510,000 to distribute among seven members.
Of this amount, he retained $1500, he said.

SHE CAXXOT ESCAPE PRISOX.

Jessie Morrison Loses Her Case in-th- e

Knnnai Supreme Conrt.
TOPEKA. Kan., May 9. The Supreme

Court today affirmed the decision of the
lower court In the case of the State, vs.
Jessie Morrison. Jessie Morrison, was de-

clared guilty of killing Mrs. Qlln Castle
three years'. ago at the Castle home, In
Eldoraclo.- - The decision means' 23 years'
Imprisonment. The opinion, which was
written by Justice John. C. Pollock, says:

"Upon the theory of the tragedy as
maintained by the state, the murder wa3
a butchery of suph savage and vicious na-
ture as is rarely equaled, never excelled,
In the criminal history of a. civilized
world. Search fur a parallel so shocking
must be instituted among the traditions
of the aborigines. It was Indeed a brutal
deed, utterly lacking in mitigating or
extenuating circumstances, alike appall-
ing to the mind and shocking to the sensi-
bilities."

SHOT BY EDITOR IX A DUEL.

Desperate Affray on the Streets of a
Mississippi Town.

YAZOO CITY, Miss. May 9. A desper
ate duel took place here today between
T. A and D. Kelly on one side and R,
F. Birdsall, editor of the Yazoo Sentinel,
and his two brothers-in-la- Glbbs and
Doyle Dorsey, on the other. T. A. Kelly
was instantly killed by a bullet through
his heart, and his brother was dangerous
ly wounded. Doyle Dorsey was also fa-
tally shot and died later. The trouble grew
out of politics. Owing to the excitement
and the large number of friends of the
Kellys coming to town, Sheriff Wilson
telegraphed Governor Longlno, who or-
dered out the Yazoo Rifles, telegraphing
Captain Luke to .report to the Sheriff
under arms to protect the prisoners.

YALE-PRIXCET- DUAL MEET.
Old Eli Carries' Off the Honors Op

ponents Get. Only, Two Firsts.-- - ..
PRINCETON, N. J., May 8. Three

thousand persons witnessed the Yale--
Princeton dual meet held hero this after
noon, tho first in many years. Yale car-
ried off the honors by the score of 75 to
29. Princeton won only two firsts, captur
ing tho mile run and hammer throw.

The feature of the meet was tho shot--
put by Glass, of Yale, of 45 feet S Inches,
which smashed the Intercollegiate record
of 44 feet 8 inches.

History of "the Case.
ELDORADO, Kan., May 9. The Morri

son-Cast-le case was the most sensational
ever tried In Kansas. Jessie Morrison and
Clara Wiley were In love with Olin Cas-
tle, a clerk in a racket store, where Miss
Morrison also was employed. Within a
week after Castle married Miss Wiley
the women fought in Mrs. Castle s home
with a razor, Mrs. Castle being slashed
In a horrible manner, and Miss Morrison
being cut badly. Miss Morrison, who at
her three trials alleged as-
serted that Mrs. Castle had called, her
Into the house and started a quarrel over
a letter taid to have been received by
Castle from Miss Morrison. At the first
trial the jury disagreed; the verdict of
tho second trial, which resulted In a five
years' sentence, was reversed.

Miss Morrison has been out on ball, and
Is visiting a brother at Enid, Oklahoma.
She Is the daughter of H. M. Morrison,
fromerly Circuit Judge at Eldorado.

Oiin Castle was remarried last month.
and. Is now living In California.

Bigamist's Last Hope Gone.
TOPEKA, Kan., May 9. The Supreme

Court today affirmed the sentence for
bigamy of James S. Pendleton, alias Coda
S. Morris, the Missouri man who went
to Oklahoma, wrote his wife over an as-
sumed name that her husband was dead,
had a cake of ice burled in a coffin as
Pendleton, and then went to Emporia
and married a young girL He was found
out and convicted of bigamy.

Jealous Man Shoots His Wife.
PITTSBURG, May 9. J. F. Kuntz put

two bullets Into the body of his wife,
from the effects of which she may die,
and then shot to death J. Walsh, a
wealthy contractor, of this city, of whom
he was Jealous.

BRYAN WARMS UP.
fCon tinned from First Pare.)

kindly expressions which frequently come
to me in these days from all parts of the
country, and I desire to thank you for
your loyal support In the past and for your
exceedingly friendly expressions at this
time. In answer to the question with
which you conclude your letter, I can Bay
no more than to assure you that at no
time since the close of my last adminis
tration have I been desirous of carrying
the Democratic banner for the fourth time
in a Presidential contest Yours truly,

"GROVER CLEVELAND."

Beckham Carries Primaries.
LOUISVILLE, May 9. Fairly complete

returns from 50 counties In the Democratic
state primary held today Indicate a vic
tory for what has been termed the BecK
ham-You- combination.

Fire la Stockyards and Elevator.
MINNEDOSA, Man., May 9. Fire here

has destroyed the Canadian. Pacific stock
yards. the Ogalvle elevator, and 20,000
bushels of grain In John Wallace's ele
vator, besides damaging the station, 11

brary and several residences. The loss
is $100,000. The fire started from a camp--
fire, which ignited the prairie and spread
to the town.

An "At Home" fey Mrs. Roosevelt
WASHINGTON, May 9. Mrs. Roosevelt

cave an at home" this afternoon to
specially invited company of about SOO.

The guesta were received in the south
portico of the White House and tea was
served on the lawn. Owing to a slight
indisposition Miss Alice Roosevelt was not
present

Thomas Huxley it was, who described
the brain as a perfect logic engine, work-
ing without friction, without fret and
without fear, with the strain equally
divided. tt The question then becomes,"
says Dr. Pierce, uhow to run this engine
without blowing up the boiler, without
accident, and without sending the loco-
motive to the repair shop. An ignorant
.man-canno- t run an engine; neither can
fL man over-wor- k his brain unless he
observes certain laws of health without
meeting with some disaster." If the
engine "is properly oiled and cared for it
will last a great many years, and in the
same way if the human mechanism is
properly looked after it will last the
allotted .three score and ten years. As
civilization progresses, the draft on the
brain and nerves increases, bnt no class
of work burns mp blood as fast as brain
work. Hard work confined to shop or
office, without the invigorating air and
sunshine becomes 'the pace that kills,'
the muscles' and flesh become flabby and
the blood watery. The human system
must be a laboratory for the constant
manufacture of rich, red blood. Success
and courage depend upon the blood and
the blood depends upon the stomach,
for the stomach, when healthy, takes
up from the food we eat the elements
required for the blood. If the stomach
cannot assimilate the food taken up,
then the blood and the nerves starve for
the proper nourishment they require.
This human machine soon breaks down,
like the engine without coal for its boil-
ers, because the. heart, liver and lungs
do not receive the pure blood neces-
sary to keep them strong and active. "

CUBA PLAYING FOR GAIN

AMERICAN TREATIES HELD UP TO
HELP RECIPROCITY.

CoBgrcii Feels That Promise. of Mc

Klnley Should .Be Kept Palma's
Influence AH PoTrerful.

HAVANA, May 9. The disposition to
delay action on tho pending treaties.
coupled with the fact that the Senate
foreign relations committee still shows
no indication of reporting the coaling and
naval stations agreement made February
15, between President Roosevelt and Pres
ident Palma, Is causing Increasing doubt
as to whether all or any of the matters
will be disposed of before the close of
the present session of Congress. Con-
gress Is likely to adjourn within six
weeks. The next session will begin In
November, simultaneously with the spe-
cial reciprocity convention of the "United
States.

President Palma Is anxious to conclude
all treaties as early as possible, but he
takes occasion to consult with Senators
and Representatives at all stages, with
the result that numerous objections and
pretexts for delay are made. No real
question Is pending in connection with
tho other treaties. ' The placing of the
Piatt amendment In the form of a treaty
Is Cuba's own proposition, made with the
purpose of taking the Piatt requirements
out of the constitution and out of pol-
itics. The treaty conceding the. Isle of
Pines to Cuba causes no objection here,
The only treaty in which there is room
for discussion Is that for carrying out
the agreement of the Presidents, referring
to the leasing of .coaling and naval sta
tlons. which Is strictly In accordance
with the Platt amendment.

Some persons favor delay, now that
Cuba is not bound to yield the conces
sions required by the Platt amendment,
unless the United States grants reciproc
ity. This contention is based upon the
allegation that President McKlnley def
initely promised reciprocity. It Is also
held that, since the United States Is re
tarding reciprocity, Cuba has equal rea
son to retard other matters. Others as-
sume that the amount of lands described
In the naval and coaling agreements Is
unwarrantedly large. The leaders gen
erally, although disinclined to discuss the
matter, appear to agreo that thero Is no
necessity for haste; that whatever Cuba
gains will be through a waiting policy.
Some Senators and Representatives who.
as members of the constitutional conven
tlon opposed the Platt amendment, say it
would be inconsistent for the amend-
ment to be accepted now.

Another potent reason for delay is
found In the fact that elections for half
of tho members of Congress and all mu
nicipal officers are to be held In Decern
ber, and politicians are not Inclined to
speak In favor of carrying out the pro
visions of the Platt amendment during
the campaign, and especially as It Is an
ticipated that the House, as well as the
Senate, will be required to act In author
izing1 the leasing of lands to a foreign
government.

President Palma's Influence is generally
felt to be strong enough, if determinedly
exercised, to carry these matters through
the House, as well as the Senate.

RUN ON A BUFFALO BANK

False Report of a Defalcation Ex
cites Depositors. '

BUFFALO, N. T., May 9. There was a
run on the Fidelity Trust Company today.
The board of trustees of the Institution
has Issued a statement which alludes to
rumors current during the last week that
there was a large deficit In one of the
banks.

On Thursday and .Friday xna rumor
took the form of a statement that a large
defalcation existed. It was said that the
president had used J400.000 of the money.
The results thus far have been the with
drawal of some accounts, aggregating
possibly 5100,000. The bank: has offered a
reward for Information disclosing- - the
name ot the person originating the rumor.

The trustees pronounce the story to be
absolutely iaiso in every particular.
Neither Mr. Forman nor Mr Williams'
nor any other trustee or official owes a
single dollar to the bank. There has ben

"Remember this, that our bodies will
not stand the strain of overwork with-
out jgood, pure blood any more than the
engine can run smoothly without oil, or
can run at all without fuel and water."
After many years of study in the active
practice of 'medicine, Dr. R. V. Pierce
found that when the stomach was out of
order, the blood impure and there were
symptoms of general break -- down, a
tonic made of the alterative extracts of
certain herbs and roots was the best cor-
rective. This he called: Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. For over a
third of a century this tonic and altera-
tive has been more largely sold than any
other blood .medicine or nerve tonic.
Being made without alcohol, this "Med-
ical Discovery n does not shrink up the
red blood corpuscles, but on the other
hand it increases their number, and they
become round and healthy. It helps
the stomach to assimilate or take up the
proper elements from the food, thereby
helping digestion and curing dyspepsia,
heartburn, and many uncomfortable
symptoms, such as heart-palpitati- due
to gas formed in the stomach. It is
especially adapted in diseases attended
with excessive tissue waste, especially in
"convalescence from the various spring
fevers, whether of a malarial or typhoid
character. As a tonic and reconstructive
during and after the influences of grip
it will prove of particular value. It has
been extensively used as a re -- builder
after the severity of a rheumatic attack.
. WI now take the opportunity to let

you know that 1 have not forgotten you
or your wonderful medicines," writes
Mrs. I. D. Cronk, Redfield, Oswego

no defalcation of any kind and the com-
pany has i,O00,O00 to provide against any
demand. The run had almost ceased when
tho trust company closed its doors for the
day.

Owing to the known "stability of the
company the presidents of the other
banks in. the cfty volunteered the an-
nouncer ent that they stand ready to der
posit $1,000,000 in the .Fidelity Danx at
once.

Bank's Creditors '"Will Lose Money.
WATERLOO, Ind., May 9. The closing

of the doors of the Dekalb Bank, ot
Waterloo, and the McClellan Bank, of
Auburn, has developed into a senous rau- -
ure, and It Is said the shortage will ag-
gregate 5SO.0OO. The creditors' claims
amount to $130,000. J. T. Lelghty, the
receiver, states that he has unearthed
numerous Irregularities, and advises tne
creditors to begin bankruptcy proceed-
ings.

RELIEF FOR PHILIPPINES
Commissioner Ide Says Removal of

Tariff Comes First.
WASHINGTON, May 9. Henry C. Ide,

of the Philippine Commission, in a state
ment concerning the Philippines today,
said:

T should say that the greatest neip
that Concxess can Rive lis would be to
relieve us of the heavy burdens Imposed
hv the Dlnslev tariff from the exports
from the islands to the United States. It
Is Imnosslble for the manufacturer of
cigars to .send his goods to the United
States without paying as a duty tarm
amounting to 75 per cent of the Dlngley,
or 75 per cent of $4.50 per pound ana
ner cent ad valorem in addition.

The restriction which prevents tne ac- -
aulsltlon of more than 2500 acre3 of land
by one cornoratlon. he says, has prevented
the establishment of sugar Industries. He
thinks the limit should be 25,000 acres, In
order to secure the opening of large plan
tatlons. Of the friar question, Mr. Ide
said:

'The purpose of the Insular govern
ment Is to acquire the land belonging to
the friars and then to sell It to the pres
ent occupants on long terms of payment.
The friars are, In a sense, nonresident
owners, very much as are the landlords
of Ireland, and the tenants hold that the
difficulties are quite like those existing
in Ireland. They are very much aggra
vated by the fact that the friars have ex
erclsed constitutional power.

"To what extent has the establishment
of 'an independent Catholic church In the
Philippines progressed?

"It is Impossible for an outsider to de
termine Just how far that movement has
progressed. On the surface, the schism
would seem to be quite Important, but the
Catholic church is an institution that time
counts very little with. The Insular gov-
ernment takes no part in those controver-
sies, and has no views except to maintain
order. It is possible that had the Vatican
been able to meet Governor Taft's prop-
osition for the sale of the friars' lands
and withdrawal of the friars from the lsl
anas, tnis scnism might have been
avoided.

and Official Still Under Fire.
VICTORIA, B. C, May 9. Minister

Wells was still under fire at the Investi

Ayer's
Hair Vigor

No hair? The trouble is
your hair does not have life
enough. Save your hair.
Feed it with Ayer's Hair
Vigor. If the gray hairs are
coming, Ayer's Hair Vigor
will restore color every time.
Tested for over half a cen

3l.ee All trzri.tury. 3. C. 7C 09., WfftU, KMfc

Co., N. Y. "One year ago last Decern
ber, my husband, Lorenze. D. Cronk,. ws4
taken sick with typhoid fever ; he had s
double run and then suffered a relapse.
which left him with lumbago and bewel
trouble. Every time he would try to
work he would have an attack and each
time more severe! He continued to gro-w-

worse until about the last of August, at
which time Tie was reduced to"1 jnersj
skeleton, not weighing over ainety
pounds. Everyone gave him up to dia
when the leaves fell. I could not bear
to give him up without trying Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, hav-
ing tested it in my own case and having
used it jointly with your 1 Favorite Pre
scription ' ana 'Pleasant Pellets.' Thess
medicines saved my life three years ago.
I began giving my husband one

of the 'Golden Medical Dis-

covery four times a day. In a few days
he began to have a better sppetileand rest
better nights. He continued to improva
and has now taken nine bottles ot th
' Golden Medical Discovery ' and sevea
vials of the Pellets and is feeling good.
Weighs 145 pounds and is gaining every
day. He is now able to do quite a good
deal of work. Everyone who sees him,
says, 'I never expected to see yon 'out
and around again.' He tells them they
never would 'if it had not been for Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and

Pleasant Pellets.' ThanJks be to God
and to Dr. R. V. Pierce."

Dr. Pierce's Common Se&se Medical
Adviser is sent on receipt of at one-ce-nt

stamps for the paper-covere- d book, or 31
stamps for the cloth-boun- Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bnffalo, N. Y.

gation Into the alleged South Kootenai
land scandal today. He reiterated hl3
previous statements In regard to his ac-

tion regarding the dealings with the
Canadian Pacific Railroad regarding the
two blocks of land In question. He de-

nied the contention of the executive
agent of the Canadian Pacific that h
was 'unaware of the completion of tha
grant of the blocks In question to tha
British Columbia Southern, suggesting
that the executive officer with Mr. Taylor
was interested in securing the substitu-
tion of these blocks on the Columbia and
Western, Instead of the British Columbia
Southern subsidy in order that the land
company transaction might be carried
out.

"School Girl" in Xevr York.
IX)NDON. May 9. "The School Girl"

was produced by George Edwards and
Charles Frohman at the Prince of Wales
Theater tonight. The play made an in-

stantaneous success, and was received
with great applause. The cast includes
Edna May, Miss "Blllle" Burke,, in aria
Studholme, Reginald Somerville and G. P.
Huntley.

Hood's Sarsdparilla
Has vvon success far beyond the effect

of advertising only.
The secret of its wonderful popular-

ity is explained by its unapproachable
Merit.

Based upon a prescription which
cured people considered incurable,

Hood's Sarsaparitla
Unites the best-know- n vegetable rem-

edies, by such a combination, propor-

tion and process as to have curative
power peculiar to itself.

Its cures of scrofula, eczema, psori-

asis, and every kind of humor, as well
as catarrh and rheumatism prove

Hood's Sarsaparitla
the best blood purifier ever produced.

Its cures of dyspepsia, loss of appe-

tite and that tired feeling make it the
greatest stomach tonic and strength-restor-er

the world has ever known.

Hood's Sarsaparitla
Is a thoroughly good medicine. Begin
to take it TODAY. Get HOOD'S.

I

SCIENCE SETTLES IT.
Dandruff Is Canned by a Germ That

Saps the Hair's Vitality.
It Is now a settled fact' that dandruff is

caused by a germ. Falling hair and bald-
ness are! the result of dandruff. Dr. E. J.
Beardsley, of Champaign, HI., got hold of
the new hair preparation, Newbro's her-plcl- de

the only one that kills the dandruff
germ. He says: "I used Herplcide for. my
dandruff and falling hair, and I am well
satisfied with the result." Dr. J. T. Fu-gat- e,

of Urbana, UL, says: "I have used
Herplcide for dandruff with excellent re-
sults. I shall prescribe it In my practice."
Herplcide kills the dandruff germ. Phy-
sicians as well as the general public say
so. For sale by all druggists. Send 10
cents In stamps for sample to The Herpl-
cide Co., Detroit, Mich.

LOOD POISON
air s eeret'reaA SPECIALTY edy absolutely

Srofessfon. Permanent cores In 15 to 36
do not cure.

?irfce and the same jnarantee: with those irho
come here ire irul contract to curs them orpar ezpenie of eomlnr. ratlroid andhotel bills. sd

mike no charger it we fall to cure. If you hare
takes mercurr. iodide potash and stUl bare aches
and pains, mucous patches In mouth, sore throat,
pimples, copper-colore- d spots, ulcers ob saj-vu- t oc
the body, hair or eyebrows falling out; It is this
Second arr Blood Poison that we rsaractee to curs.
Wo solicit the most obstinate eaaea aad halIeBg
the world for a ease w eannot care; This dlteats
has alwar baSed the sklU of the Boat aslaestphyjleUss. ?or manr years wa hare mad a spi.
asd we hire M.M bkixd oarnncoaiit$ai nuto
'aateel "Write ua for wiwi02. A4drt COOK JUEMJCDX GO

1M ataiffwlr TsjmjU. CktwMC!,


